Dr. Bulloch saw Mr. L. on Thursday
and thought his disorder
was considerably alleviated
for the present. Old London
the Bishop on the leg in Sept. 21st. 1816
in a favourable circumstance
I take the opportunity of
Lord Halsingham sending
a Trunk to request you will
have the goodness to inform
me that particulars you
accollected concerning a Trunk
which was found in the long
Gallery at Weston where we
were there last, which I think
you supposed to have belonged
to Henry the Seventh. I have
a reason for asking you this
question or I would not be so
to trouble you — I should also be
glad to know whether you
recollect a post in the Parish
of Little Cropringham being
called "Walsingham Away," and the reason why it was so obliged.
I am most obliged to you for your kind inquiry on the Death of Mr. Methuen.
Which I am sure concerned at from the near connexion there is to his family, and any long acquaintance with him.
Though it is certainly a relief to himself having been in a very infirm state of health for some time— I am happy to be able to inform you that the General says that Mr. De Grey leaves his affairs at present with unusual composure and resignation, more than in any former occasion. That he attributes when being perfectly prepared for the end.

The Grant to Baroness Scudery of Countess de Grey is very affecting, as the General thinks it relieves his family, and he says that he even thought of giving Lady de Grey or any other Lady he gives one his mind. However, I sayLady Scudery, being the eldest, prior to the Duchess of Kent and the Head of the Family of de Grey, being linedally descended from Henry 1st, and last Duke of Kent of that family, and the Marquis of de Grey having been granted to her, that remainder to his grand-
daughter
Jemima, the late Marchioness de Grey and his lawful wife
May 24, 1740, she married
the late Earl of Hertford and
left only 2 daughters, Annabel
who succeeded to the female
Title of Lucas, and Porto
Jemima, the present Duchess
Lady Grantham, she has
Two sons living, the present
Lord Grantham, she will
succeed his dear and mother
in the title of Lord de Grey
and the Right Honourable
Frederick Branass Pay Master
of the Forces married to the
late Earl of Buckinghamshires
only daughter, I think they
have the best claim to this
Title, if they pressor de Grey
is any other with last
recommendations to Lady Kendrick.
Believe me your faithful
Shumble Yours, Augusta Wellington